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The length-weight relationship of P.amphibius was calcu

lated separately for males and females. Results reveal that 

there is a close relationship between the length and weight of 

the fish. The regression coefficient of males was significant at 

1 % leveL By testing the regression coefficients against the 

isometric value of 3, it was found that for females the growth 

pattern agrees with the isometric growth formula while in the 

case of the males the cubic formula was not found to be a 

proper representation of the length weight relationship. 

INTRODUCTION 

The length-weight relationships of freshwater fishes have been worked out by previous 
workers like Prasadam (1971), Thakur and Das (1974), Rita Kumari and Nair (1978). 
Understandably, however, the same fit is not valid for different species as their 
morphology and ecology need not always necessarily be the same, A study of the growth 
of a species in a specific environment helps in the management of the fishery. 

Even though Puntius amphibius is of economic importance as a forage fish in the 
freshwater fishery resources of India, its biological aspects have not been fully known. 
A detailed biology of a fish naturally includes a study of the length-weight relationship. 
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 

A total number of 426 fishes comprising of 240 females and 186 males ranging 
from 37 to 104 mm and 39 to 82 mm in standard length respectively, were obtained from 
a boat-channel, quite close to the Department. The specimens were collected during the 
period from December 1978 to November 1979. 

The regression coefficient 'n' in the allometric formula W = aL n may vary for fish from 
different localities, of different sexes and so this difference may or may not, be 
statistically significant (Le Cren, 1951; Antony Raja, 1967 and Rita Kumari and 
Nair, 1978). On account of this the data of length-weight relationship of P.amphibius 

were analysed separately for males and females. 
Usually the relation between length and weight is expressed by the hypothetical law 

W = aL n where 'W' represents the weight of the fish, 'L' its length, 'a' a constant and 'n' 
another constant to be calculated empirically i.e., from the data. This general equation 
can be written as log W = log a+ n log L, i.o., Y =A+ BX where A= log a; B = n; Y = 
log W and X = log L which is a linear relation between Y and X. This linear equation was 
fitted separately for tho two sexes to the data collected during the period of the study. 
The estimates of the parameters 'A' and 'B' for each case were obtained by the method of 
least squares. 

Analysis of covariance was employed to test whether the estimate of B differed 
significantly between females and males. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Results of the analysis of covariance are presented in Table 1. The value of F as given 
in the table i.e., 14.4613 is significant at 1% level which shows that the estimate of B 
differed significantly between females and males. Hence length-weight relationship was 
fitted for each sex separately. The corresponding logarithmic equation may be written as 

Female : log W = 2.9547 log L - 1.5 675 
Male : log W = 2.5369 log L - 0.8119 

It can be seen from the equation that the value of B is greater for females, showing 
that the rate of growth in weight per unit growth in length is greater in females than in 
males. 

The scatter diagrams for females and males are shown in Figures l and 2 respectively. 
From the closeness of the scatter it was clear that there exists a good relation between 
length and weight, and also the suitability of fitting the exponential formula, W = aL n to 
the data. 

The fact that weight will be proportional to the cube of any linear dimension has been 
much discussed. According to Allen (1938) an ideal fish which maintains a constant 
shape, the value of 'n' will be 3. Hile (1936) and Martin (1949) were of the opinion that 
it may vary between 2.5 and 4.0. Discussing the merits of allometric formula with cube 
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Analysis of covariance for testing differences in regression 

coefficients between females and males of P. amphibius 

(compared the slopes) 

Deviation from regression 
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coefficient Degree of Sum of 
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2.9547 238 1.0437 

2.5369 184 1.3065 
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Fig. 1. Length-weight relationship in females of P. amphibius 
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Table l 

Mean square 

0.0044 
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Fig. 2. Length-weight relationship in males of P. amphibius 
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formula in expressing the length-weight relationship, Beverton and Holt (1957) remarked 
that instances of marked deviation from isometric growth in adult fishes are rare. Hence it 
is felt to list the regression coefficients against the isometric growth value of 3 to find 
whether there is any significant departure. So 't' test was conducted by using the formula 

t = [3.0B]
SB 

results. 

The 't' test for females and males of P.amphibius gave the following 

Females : t = 0.6842 (df = 238) - not significant 
Males t = 5 .4964 ( df = 184) - significant at 1 % level 

It is observed that the cubic formula W = aL 3 will not yield a proper representation of 
the length-weight relationship of the males of P.amphibius i.e., the growth in this case is 
different from isometric growth of the fish. On the other hand female fishes do not show 
this departure from isometric growth. 
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UW AGI O ZALEZNOSCI POMIEDZY DLUGOSCJA. A MAS� CIALA U PUNT/US AMPHIBIUS 

STRESZCZENIE 

W pracy scharakteryzowano zaleinosc pomit,dzy d-tugosciii a masii ciala u u Puntius amphibius. 

Material obejmowal 426 osobnik6w zlowionych w latach 1978-1979. Przyjyto do wyra:i:ania tej 
zale:i:nosci og61nie stosowane r6wnanie potygowe W = aL n, kt6rego parametry okreslono metodii
najmniejszych kwadrat6w. R6wnanie powy:i:sze obliczono oddzielnie dla obydwu plci; wyniki 
wykazaly istotne r6znice w przebiegu omawianej zaleinosci u samic i samc6w. R6:i:nice te 
ksztaltowaly si1, w ten spos6b, :i:e okreslonym przyrostom dlugosci odpowiadafy u samic wyraznie 
wiyksze przyrosty cit,zaru, niz u samcow. Stwierdzono, :i:e u obydwu ptci przyjt,ta formula pott,gowa 
dobrze oddaje charakter badanej zaleinosci. 

Zastosowanii formuly por6wnano z formul:ii pot1,gowii o wykladniku n = 3. Stwirdzono, ze w 
przebiegu zale:i:nosci okreslonej obydwoma metodami u samic nie zachodzq statystycznie istotne 
r6znice, natomiast u samc6w r6znice te sq istotne przy 1% poziomie ufnosci. 
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TipeM KyMap K., Tia,n;Ma.Ha6ra.H K.r. EarrHcy6paMaHbHH H.K. 

TIPHMEqAH.HH O 3ABHCl1MOCTH MEJ!O];Y �JIBHOID H BECOM TEJIA 

Y PUNTIUS AMPHIBIUS 

P e 3 JO M e 

B pa6oTe oxapaKTepH30Ba.Ha 3aBHCHMOCTb Mel!Ql;y .D;JIHHOIO H BeCOM TeJiay Pun tius

amphibius. MaTepHaJI .D;JIH HCCJie,n;oBaHHH COCTOHJI H3 426 oco6eu, npOHCXO,l\HIIIHX 

H3 YJIOBa npoBe,n;eHHOro B 1978-1979rr. �JIH Bh!PalKeHHH 3TOH saBHCHMOCTH npH

MeHHJIOCb CTeIIeHHOe ypaBHeHHe W=al
n

, napaMeTphl KOToporo onpe,n;eJIHJIH IIO Me

To,n;y Ha.HMeHbfilHX KBa,n;paTOB, �JIH o6oHX YJIOBOB Bl,lqHC JieHHe npHMeHHBmerocH ypaB

HeHHH npoH3BO.D;HJIH pas,n;eJieHo, Ha OCHOBa.HHH no JiyqeHH!ll pesyJibTaTOB ycTa.HO

BJieHO CYl!leCTBeHHhle pasJIHqHH B IlOBe,n;eHHH paccyx,n;aeMOH 3aBHCHMOCTH y CaMOK 

H CaM�OB, 0TH pa3JIHqHH �OPMHPOBaJIHCb TaKHM o6pasoM, qTo y CaMOK onpe,n;eJie

HHM npHpOCTaM .D;JIHHhl COOTBeTCTBOBaJIH 3HaqHTeJibHO 60JibmHe npHpOCThl Beca, qeM 

y caM�OB. YcTa.HOBJieHO TaKXe, qTo ,l\JIH o60HX IIOJIOB npHHHTaH CTeneHHaH �OPMY

Jia npe,n;cTaBJIHeT co6oH xopomyro xapaKTepHcTHKY HccJie,n;yeMOH saBHCHMOCTH, 

Tip.11MeHHBIIIYJOCH �OPMYJIY cpaBHHBaJIH co CTeneHHOH �OPMYJIOH C IlOKa38TeJieM 

n=3. YCTaHOBJieHo, qTo B IlOBe,n;eHHH saBHCHMOCTH, onpe,n;eJieHHOH no o6oHM MeTo

,n;aM, cTaTHCTH'!eCKH cy111ecTBeHHhle pa3JIHqHH He Ha6JIIO.D;aJI.l!Cb y CaMOK, Tor�a KaK 

y CaM�OB cy111ecTBeHHNe pa3JIHqHH npHCYTCTBOBaJIH npH ,n;oBepHTeJibHOM ypoBHe 1%, 
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